A new Swiss federal licencing examination for human medicine (FLE) was developed and released in 2011. This paper describes the process from concept design to the first results obtained on implementation of the new examination. The development process was based on the Federal Act on University Medical Professions and involved all national stakeholders in this venture. During this process questions relating to the assessment aims, the assessment formats, the assessment dimensions, the examination content and necessary trade-offs were clarified. The aims were to create a feasible, fair, valid and psychometrically sound examination in accordance with international standards, thereby indicating the expected knowledge and skills level at the end of undergraduate medical education. Finally, a centrally managed and locally administered examination comprising a written multiple-choice element and a practical "clinical skills" test in the objective structured clinical examination (OSCE) format was developed. The Abbreviations ASM anamnesis status management (history taking, physical examination, differential diagnosis, management plan) CS clinical skills examination FLE Swiss federal licencing examination FOPH Federal Office for Public Health MCQ multiple-choice question MedBG Medizinalberufegesetz / Federal Act on University Medical Professions KK Kommunikationskompetenzen / communication competencies OSCE objective structured clinical examination SAQ short-answer question SCT script concordance test SCLO Swiss Catalogue of Learning Objectives for Undergraduate Medical Training SP standardised patient USMLE United States medical licensing examination first two administrations of the new FLE show that the examination concept could be implemented as intended. The anticipated psychometric indices were achieved and the results support the validity of the examination. Possible changes to the format or content in the future are discussed.
Introduction
Swiss medical education has a long tradition of promoting high quality and sustainable standards. This was also the aim with the release of the new Federal Act on University Medical Professions (MedBG) [1] and a new Swiss federal licencing examination (FLE). This paper presents the scientific rationale and the conceptual issues behind the development of this examination. The goals were ambitious: we aimed to develop a valid examination, specifically tailored to the Swiss medical education system, and encompassing the medical and educational practice of the country's five faculties of medicine. High standards for psychometric measures had to be balanced against feasibility and authenticity. In addition to its primary function as a quality control instrument for assessing knowledge and skills at the end of education, the FLE diploma also grants Swiss and foreign medical graduates (from countries outside the European Union or European Free Trade Area) the right to start postgraduate training or practise in Switzerland. It was also clear that the examination would have implications for the design of the undergraduate medical curriculum. The central, key elements are presented below and explain the multifactorial character of the development process. The MedBG addresses the quality of the medical professions. By way of example, Article 14 states that students shall possess broad knowledge, skills and adequate social competencies by the end of their education. Also, the Swiss Catalogue of Learning Objectives for Undergraduate Med-ical training (SCLO) [2] sets the context and specifies the objectives of the new FLE. There are many stakeholders involved in the development and maintenance of a national licencing examination. The Federal Office for Public Health (FOPH) carries the responsibility for the legal and financial aspects of the FLE. The five Swiss faculties of medicine were actively involved both in defining the entire framework and in the content development processes. This was a purposeful decision, as the FLE should reflect the various educational systems and should also ultimately be accepted by the Faculties. The Institute of Medical Education (IML), University of Bern, provided expertise in the methodology of assessment and was committed to taking the lead in the central management of the FLE. The active process of developing the new FLE within this framework started in February of 2007, when the FOPH set up a national steering committee responsible for defining the strategic and political context of the FLE. A project group subordinate to the steering committee was established together with related examination specific subgroups that were in charge of the conceptual development and the operational planning and preparation of the specific examination format, content and logistics. In 2011, the steering committee was transformed into the national examination commission for human medicine and appointed by the Swiss Federal Council. It was clear from the beginning that the FLE should have a high value with respect to validity, reliability, effects on the learning process, acceptance of assessment format, costs and practical feasibility [3] . A psychometrically sound and valid examination is "fair" for the students, because it minimises arbitrariness of the assessment outcome. The examination should be fair also in the sense that it reflects the content and learning objectives of the SCLO. It must also be defendable in that it must stand up to juridical appeals from candidates who fail. In order to achieve these aims the development and the decision-making process was supported by scientific discourse; pertinent research and literature was studied and the relevance to our aims and best practice -as well as applicability for the Swiss system -were continuously evaluated. The following questions were landmarks for the scientific discourse regarding the initial development: 1. What are the assessment aims? The FLE shall assess whether physicians possess the necessary knowledge, skills and social competencies as described in the MedBG at the end of their undergraduate education. How can these global aims be broken down into objectives that can be assessed? 2. What assessment formats are appropriate for the FLE?
During undergraduate education, students are faced with many different assessment formats, written and oral examinations with theoretical and practical characteristics. Which aspects of the various formats have to be considered for the FLE? 3. How can interdisciplinary knowledge and skills be assessed? In line with the SCLO, the FLE follows an interdisciplinary paradigm. How can the notion of interdisciplinarity be optimally embedded and assessed?
4. How should the FLE content development proceed in order to find common national foundation? A challenge for the new FLE was to develop a coherent assessment content that reflected the training in all five faculties of medicine. How can the development process elicit a common understanding of the learning objectives listed in the SCLO? 5. What concessions must be made when implementing a national licencing exam? With our framework, the negotiation surrounding coherent and feasible assessment aims and formats was an important part of the development. Which ideas or assessment aims could not be realised? Why? Thus, this paper is mainly devoted to the clarification of the above questions. The development of the FLE proceeded in three main phases, to which the structure of this paper can be mapped: (1.) concept development, (2.) content development and (3.) implementation. The landmark questions were a common thread throughout these development phases.
Developing the examination concept

Overall conceptual aims and conditions
The overall conceptual aims for the FLE were to create a feasible examination in accordance with internationally accepted assessment standards and thereby make a clear statement of the expected competence level of graduates at the end of their undergraduate medical education. Based on the initial reflections on the overall aims and legal aspects, the national steering committee set the following conditions for the further development of the future licencing exam: First, the FLE shall only cover deliberately defined aspects of knowledge and clinical skills. Second, these aspects should comprise applied clinical knowledge and practical clinical skills. Third, the FLE should be in the format of an objective, standardised examination in accordance with international standards. Fourth, the examination should be centrally developed but administered locally. The decision to assess both applied clinical knowledge and practical clinical skills was based on the broad spectrum of competencies and objectives from the SCLO and the findings that the combined assessment of knowledge and skills better predicts candidates' readiness to enter professional life and advanced training than the assessment of only one of the two [4] [5] [6] .
Evaluating how to assess applied clinical knowledge
The assessment of knowledge by means of a written examination indicates that the candidates must possess a solid foundation of applied clinical knowledge, as well as practical clinical skills. Applied clinical knowledge can be tested with multiple-choice questions (MCQs) and shortanswer questions (SAQs) in a licencing examination. In an MCQ examination the examinee is required to indicate true and false answers in a given set of alternatives or to choose an answer from the set [7, 8] . MCQ examinations are cost effective as they can be administered at a low cost per candidate. Alternatively, with SAQs the candidates must actively formulate the answers; hence it is commonly argued that this method is a more valid measure of existing knowledge [9] . However, this advantage is outweighed by the disadvantages of lower reliability per unit of testing time [10] , of subjective factors from manual scoring of the answers [9] and a higher cost where there are large numbers of candidates as responses must be evaluated manually [10, 11] . The implementation of a MCQ examination would promise continuity both in regard to the previous federal examination, in which the MCQ format has been the standard for more than 30 years, but also with respect to undergraduate education as students at all Swiss faculties have gained much experience with this examination format. Many distinct and validated MCQ types have emerged over the years and overviews can be found in Case and Swanson [7] and Krebs [7, 12] . The script concordance test (SCT), a written standardised test based on a predefined set of selection alternatives, is an upcoming interesting alternative to classical written assessments. It probes a specific facet of clinical reasoning: the ability to interpret medical information under conditions of uncertainty [13] . Scoring reflects the degree of concordance of examinee judgments to those of a panel of reference experts [14] . During the initial development of the FLE this format was not considered because relevant experience among the faculties and IML was lacking; moreover, its implementation in a high-stakes examination has rarely been investigated.
Evaluating how to assess practical clinical skills
The assessment of practical clinical skills for a high-stakes examination requires much effort in developing a standardised test in a realistic setting. Many less standardised assessment formats, such as unstructured (practical) oral examinations (e.g. the long case [15] ) often applied in undergraduate medical education, were rejected mainly because such assessments cannot be adequately standardised. Moreover, unstructured oral examinations do not promise the assessment quality required for a licencing examination, as the validity and the reliability are low [16] [17] [18] . Standardised assessment of clinical skills is mostly carried out in the format of the "objective structured clinical skills examination" (OSCE). This examination format has become a gold standard in the context of high-stakes clinical skills examinations and is characterised by the use of standardised patients (SPs). This examination format comprises a circuit of stations in which candidates perform a series of different clinical tasks. Depending on the objective of each station, the tasks may include various clinical skills such as taking a focused history, performing a physical examination, providing counselling to a patient, deriving an accurate diagnostic hypothesis or proposing an appropriate management plan. The OSCE format was first described by Harden et al. in the mid-1970s [19] . It has since been adopted around the world and has stood the test of time [20] . Various studies have demonstrated that OSCEs have good reliability coefficients [21, 22] . This has not only been shown for examinations at one single institution; comparable levels of reliability have also been found across multisite and multilanguage settings [23, 24] . Moreover, SP-based clinical exam-inations have demonstrated predictive validity for clinical performance, meaning that the scores achieved in an OSCE can predict the candidates' professional performance. For example, Tamblyn and colleagues showed that scores on a standardised patient examination were significant predictors of competencies in consulting and prescribing in initial primary care practice [25] . Further, scores show a sustained relationship over 4 to 7 years with indices of preventive care and acute and chronic disease management [26] . Even more importantly, low scores achieved on national licencing examinations predict subsequent complaints to medical regulatory authorities [27] . [31] . An early pilot study was conducted in 2003 to evaluate the feasibility of a standardised patient-based practical examination as a possible component of the Swiss licencing examination. The outcomes from this pilot suggested that the scores of such an examination are reliable, valid and complementary to scores from written examinations. Moreover, preliminary experience was gained in how to set up a multiinstitutional and interdisciplinary case development process [32] . The use of SPs instead of real patients is a topic of recurring debate. SPs for medical education were first described by Howard Barrows [33] and were initially used for neurological examination [34] . The use of SPs has been widely established since the early 1970s [35] and from 2002 became common in Switzerland [36] . The use of SPs for licencing examinations in the United States and Canada is well accepted and is now standard [30, 37] . Genuine patients have the advantage of showing more real pathologies compared than SPs [38] . However, real patients for a standardised licencing examination would negatively affect required levels of reliability and feasibility [39] .
Choosing the examination formats and specifying the assessment aims
The decision was taken to implement two complementary formats: an MCQ examination and a clinical skills (CS) examination in the format of a SP-based OSCE. It was decided that these formats would best be managed and developed centrally but locally executed in each of the five medical faculties. The problems listed in the SCLO represented pivotal starting points for both examination forms. The assessment aims were also specified accordingly: -The new MCQ examination should assess applied clinical knowledge and the candidates' ability to solve interdisciplinary problems. The notion of "applied clinical knowledge" also includes aspects of clinical
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reasoning. By comparison, the previous national MCQ licencing examinations as well as many of the undergraduate MCQ examinations used a disciplinerelated approach, assessing predominantly factual knowledge. -The CS examination should assess whether the candidates can actually apply the clinical knowledge and skills necessary in order to enter residency. More precisely, the CS examination should focus on how candidates perform their clinical skills (e.g., take a history, conduct a physical examination) and how they communicate and interact with their patient. Hence, the CS examination focuses on observable clinical skills. The decision to conduct MCQ and CS examinations had far-reaching consequences, as a number of competencies outlined in the SCLO cannot be tested in the FLE, for example, higher order competencies that go beyond knowledge and skills (such as acting professionally in a real-life setting). Because the FLE is carried out only after having successfully completed undergraduate education, the assessment of professional behaviour in daily practice and of longitudinal measures of performance was not considered and remains the responsibility of the medical faculties. It is intended that regular accreditation of study programmes will support student acquisition of such higher order skills.
Developing the examination content
Overall issues for examination content development
To ensure FLE test content validity, a blueprint was set up in accordance with predefined criteria on which the MCQ and clinical cases were to be selected. The blueprint was published on the FOPH website together with the examination information and this was also provided to the candidates. It included two main dimensions and four secondary dimensions as listed below: -Problems as starting points listed in the SCLO [2] . A problem is defined as a symptom, sign or test result of a patient with which the physician may be confronted. .) genderfemale, male, mixed A format-specific development process for MCQs and CS was tailored to the quality and content requirements. Ex-perts in medical education from the faculties took part in the respective development processes. Both examination formats and the Swiss FLE project were presented and discussed in depth at a workshop with experts from the National Board of Medical Examiners (USA) and the Medical Council of Canada in August 2010. This workshop and a series of pilot studies at the faculties allowed evaluation of the quality and process validity steps, which gave valuable insights for the finalisation of the examination development. Our experience from developing the examination is consolidated below.
Multiple-choice question examination
Assessment dimensions
The MCQ examination focuses on measuring applied clinical knowledge. Medical practice was reflected through the characteristics of the questions that required interdisciplinary problem-solving abilities. The evaluation of the various MCQ types convinced us that two forms of MCQ questions promised high levels of validity and reliability: the one-best-answer out of three to five answers item (type A) [41] [42] [43] [44] and the multiple true-false item (type K prime) [43, 45] . In order to support the realistic application of clinical reasoning, rather than discipline-related knowledge testing, the MCQs were presented as a description of a concrete patient case (the so-called patient vignette [7, 46] . Each patient vignette included the various blueprint-dimensions, such as. the best diagnostic procedure (role of the physician: medical expert) of a 10 year-old boy (age, gender), brought to the family doctor (setting) with a knee injury (a starting point problem, type of care).
Development of multiple-choice questions
The development of the MCQ examination content followed cross-faculty engagement and interdisciplinary participation of professionals. Experienced clinicians -representing all specialties and all five faculties -were invited to MCQ writing workshops. In these workshops the clinicians were introduced to the design principles of good quality MCQ questions. This specifies that each question should follow the structure of a patient vignette, is relevant for medical practice and tests the application rather than simple retrieval of knowledge. Equipped with this information the clinicians then wrote the questions, individually or during the workshops.
Consensual validation process
A multipart revision process was then used to check the correctness of content, the relevance and the level of difficulty of each question in accordance with general practice and the SCLO. This process included revisions by interfaculty and interdisciplinary groups of hospital-based clinicians as well as by representatives from general practitioners. Only questions passing successfully through the whole process were used in the FLE. Questions that did not reach consensus regarding content or did not meet the quality criteria were eliminated during this process; others were sent back to the authors with comments about how to improve them in accordance with the requirements. The latter would re-join the revision process once appropriately amended.
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Standardisation
Standardisation of content and procedures was important throughout the whole development process, but particularly during the revision process. For formal quality, standardisation was achieved initially by a centralised formal review of the questions. This was done by assessment experts of IML in accordance with validated standards for MCQs [47] . Secondly, all candidates received standardised information about the examination (to be found on the FOPH website [48] . Thirdly, the candidates were offered an on-line accessible set of self-assessment questions that were similar in content, difficulty and time constraints to the questions used in the FLE [49] . Finally, each faculty received standardised instructions describing the requirements for the local organisation and execution of the examination, and the approved questions were translated into German and French. To ensure consistency the cross language translations were always conducted by the same person; both translators have a medical background and translated the questions into their native language. Medical professionals also reviewed the original and translated questions before they were included in the examination.
Clinical skills examination
Assessment dimensions
The aim of the CS examination is to assess the practical clinical skills of the candidates, as practical observable skills during various encounters with SPs. Within a patientcandidate encounter the focus of the assessment lies within the following two main dimensions. The first dimension consists of content-specific aspects such as history taking, physical examination, diagnosis, management plan and counselling. The second dimension focuses on the communication aspects and the candidates' ability to engage in an empathic relationship.
Development of the clinical skills stations
The case development process started with the elaboration of adequate and valid topics. The starting point of the search for suitable topics was the chapter "problems as starting points for training" from the SCLO (comprising 277 problems). These topics had to fit the blueprint and needed to be feasible in an encounter with SPs. Once a specific topic was selected a content expert (senior clinician) at one of the five medical faculties was asked to write a case scenario. In a case development workshop this preliminary case scenario was further developed with the help of a second clinician (from both a different discipline and faculty) and a CS coach (a medical educationalist who had indepth knowledge and experience with the CS test format). In these workshops not only was the case content per se developed, but also how the different aspects of the content should be weighed against each other. The operational description of the medical actions that candidates must undertake to solve a given problem was a major related part of the content development. The teamwork between the two experienced clinicians and the CS coach guaranteed that the quality aspects of the cases regarding both the content (does the case test relevant medical knowledge and skills?) as well as the test format (is the case appropriate for a 13-minute simulated patient-candidate encounter?) could be achieved. The practicality of cases was also tested during the case development workshops. This included role play with a SP as soon as the teams developed a case, which not only provided early input as to whether the case was feasible, but also identified necessary corrections.
Consensual validation process
The consensus-finding between the five medical faculties was a substantial element of the development process. Once the cases were drafted, they were reviewed by a national board consisting of members from all five medical faculties and general practitioners. The main tasks of the review board were (1.) to ensure that the developed test content was relevant with respect to the knowledge and skills accepted as necessary in order to act properly as a physician, (2.) to ensure that the degree of complexity matched the educational level of the candidates and (3.) to ensure that the test content was accessible and thus taught in a comparable way across all five medical faculties. The review board either accepted cases for inclusion in the CS examination, returned them for revision or they were declined. The validated cases were then handed on to the SP trainers.
Standardisation SP trainers from the five medical faculties came together in meetings to familiarise themselves with and work through the validated cases. The SP trainers had to agree on exactly how the different roles should be portrayed. For challenging roles, videos were produced to clarify particular clinical scenarios, such as the extent of a neurological deficit to be portrayed. During these meetings discussions took place and finally consensus was reached about the equipment and its arrangement in the examination rooms, as well as questions concerning dress code and make up (i.e., skin rash) of SPs. Also for the examiner, standardised information and training meetings were held locally at all five medical faculties during which the role and duties of the examiner as well as how to rate the communication dimension were highlighted. The candidates received standardised written instructions for both examinations. In addition, the CS examination was exemplified with a video portraying the general procedure for an SP encounter. The translation of the cases was handled as described in the MCQ section above.
Implementation
Overall issues for the examination implementation
Pilot examinations in the CS format were conducted at most universities in 2010/2011. The main goal of these pilots was to establish feasibility (e.g., time per station) and to give the faculties and the students the chance to gain experience with the adapted format. In advance of the examination, all candidates were informed about the content and purpose of the examination on the FOPH website. In addition, instructions for each examination were standardised and read to the candidates at the start of each examination day.
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Implementation of the multiple-choice question examination
The MCQ examination was administered locally at the five medical faculty sites simultaneously in two sessions. These sessions lasted 4½ hours each and were separated by one day. Each session contained 150 questions covering potentially all dimensions of the blueprint. The total number of 300 questions is regarded as necessary and sufficient to sample the examination content appropriately (as described in the SCLO and blueprint) and for a reliable measure of the candidates' knowledge (calculated on the basis of the former Swiss FLE and the Spearman Brown prophecy formula) and is in line with international standards (e.g. the licencing examination of the United States [30] and the qualifying examination of Canada [37] ). As the USMLE allocates 90 seconds per question, the 108 seconds the Swiss MCQ allowed per question was considered adequate [42] . Each correctly answered type A question was rewarded with one point. For three correct answers in a type K question candidates were rewarded with 0.5 point, for four correct answers candidates received one point.
Implementation of the clinical skills examination
The CS examination, like the MCQ examination, was administered locally at the five medical faculties. Depending on the number of candidates at the different sites, the examination was administered over two to four consecutive days. Each examination day had a different composition of clinical cases. The individual candidate was assessed in 12 stations, each with a 13-minute patient encounter session. Each examination day consisted of a different set of 12 stations, adding up to a total of 48 stations. All sites testing on a particular day used the same set of 12 stations. Each candidate was scheduled for a 3 hour 45 minute examination session (which included three 15-minute breaks and a 2-minute rotation time between the different stations). A total of 58 examination sessions with up to 14 students scheduled per session were administered. This set-up required that two to three sessions ran simultaneously and in parallel at each site during the four testing days. Experienced clinicians who were recruited from the local faculty rated the performance of the candidates during the patient encounters. The aspects of history taking and physical examination, as well as the differential diagnosis and management plan (collated under the term ASM) were rated with a case-specific checklist. The communication skills (collated under the term KK) were rated instead with a uniform generic four-dimensional scale adapted from Hodges and Scheffer [50, 51] . A candidate's score for a given station was composed of the sum of items checked by the examiner and the sum of the scores obtained on the four-dimensional KK scale, converted to a percentage. The total score from any station was a composite weighted score (total score = 0.75 * ASM + 0.25 * KK). All stations contributed equally to the total CS score. As each day had a different set of cases, the total scores were adjusted to a common mean (z-transformation). All examiners involved in the CS examination had to participate in an orientation meeting and training session that highlighted the execution and scoring process of the CS examination.
Overall outcome
General information
The examinations in 2011 and 2012 were comparable with respect to format, content and results; hence detailed information is provided for the 2012 examination only: The number of candidates from the five Swiss medical faculties was 784 (MCQ) and 785 (CS). The number of candidates per faculty varied between approximately 120 and 240. Around 70% of the candidates took the examination in the three German-speaking faculties and 30% in the two French-speaking faculties. Additionally, there were a number of candidates with a foreign medical degree taking the examinations (43 MCQ and 16 CS) in order to obtain a Swiss medical diploma, as prescribed in the MedBG. Results were calculated individually for all the candidates. The examination committee was mandated to set finally the pass/fail limit based on the calculations performed with the examination-related methods. Candidates who passed the examination received -in addition to their MC and CS scores -written information about how their performance related to their peers. Candidates who failed the examination received pertinent information about their performance in MC subscores as well as information about how their performance was rated in each CS case. The results reported below serve only to illustrate proof of concept. This is not an empirical paper; therefore the details and reported data are kept to a minimum.
Overall outcomes: multiple-choice question examination
The scores of the two examination sessions were totalled to generate the complete score per candidate. Only this total score was considered for the pass/fail decision. The reliability index (Cronbach alpha) for the examination items was 0.91 [52] . Table 1 shows the mean, standard deviation, minimum and maximum of the total examination score. The national examination committee defined the pass score on the basis of two content-related methods [53, 54] . The pass rate of candidates from the five Swiss faculties was high (96.8-100%), whereas 67.4% of the foreign medical graduates passed the MCQ examination. The results were comparable between the faculties. Table 2 shows means, standard deviations, minimum and maximum of the total examination scores as well as the ASM and KK component scores collated over the four examination days. The Cronbach alpha values for the individual examination days were between 0.86 and 0.90. The total score is a composite weighted score. Overall the scores assessed a wide range of performance. However the scores achieved in the ASM component were consistently and substantially lower than the KK results. In a subsequent step, the borderline regression method was applied to calculate the pass score [55] . The national examination committee then based their pass/fail decision on the calculated pass score. The pass rate of candidates of the five Swiss faculties was high (97.5-99.2%). In contrast, 50% of the foreign medical graduates passed the CS examination. It is important to note that the foreign medical
Overall outcomes: clinical skills examination
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Swiss Med Wkly. 2013;143:w13897 graduates did not fail the CS examination because of insufficient communication (language) skills but because of low scores achieved in the ASM component, indicating a lack of applied clinical knowledge and skills.
Intercorrelation between the clinical skills and multiple-choice question examinations and between clinical skills component scores
Pearson correlation was used to determine the relationships between the MCQ scores and CS overall as well as the CS component scores. The moderate correlation (r = 0.52) between the CS and MCQ examination scores indicates that the two examinations measure separate and distinct competencies (that of course share a common ground) but are complementary in assessing the candidates' abilities. More interestingly, the low correlation between the KK component of the CS examination and the MCQ scores (r = 0.36) versus the moderate correlations between the ASM component of the CS examination and the MCQ scores (r = 0.51) support the construct validity of the two assessment formats.
Discussion
The discussion addresses the five initial landmark questions in the context of the actual insights from the content and development process of the FLE. The assessment aims for the FLE were to make a clear statement about the expected knowledge and skills level to be attained by the undergraduate at the end of their medical education to ensure both their readiness to start postgraduate training and the quality of medical professionals in Switzerland, in line with the newly introduced federal MedBG legislation. The development process resulted in the following operational aims in terms of measurable knowledge and skills: candidates should be able to handle clinical problems and take on the role of a medical expert and a communicator as presented in the SCLO; they should demonstrate applied clinical knowledge with sound clinical reasoning, as well as practical clinical skills, such as taking a history and performing a physical examination, and communication skills. The particular knowledge and skills are case-specific and good clinical practice is determined by clinical specialists in a thorough consensual process. Among the many existing assessment formats, only a few are appropriate for a standardised national licencing examination. The formats under consideration had to be feasible and be acceptable to the five medical faculties. Furthermore, the selected assessment formats needed to have a record of convincing empirical evidence. The question of the assessment aims and the assessment format are interrelated: clarification of the assessment aims guides the selection of suitable assessment formats and conversely the selection of the assessment format should reflect the assessment aims. An important contextual issue for both examination formats was to represent credible medical problems in an appropriate environment in order to induce a minimal degree of immersion into the settings for the students (ecological validity). To achieve this, different considerations were applied: in the MCQ format, individual questions followed the description of a patient vignette to prompt realistic interdisciplinary clinical reasoning abilities; the CS examination adopted the same approach for the knowledge aspects. As the goal of the CS examination was to assess how candidates interact with a patient, much effort was invested in ensuring that the SP and the whole examination setting adequately represented the authentic environment. The Swiss FLE comprises deliberately selected and weighted assessment dimensions and criteria that are regarded as necessary for postgraduate education in Switzerland. These dimensions are represented in the blueprint. The specifications in the blueprint composition represent the main criteria for the inclusion of an issue in the FLE. Thus the weighting of the different dimensions must be addressed regularly to ensure that the assessment dimensions continue to represent the intended purpose of the FLE. An important aspect of the MedBG is to set a clear structure for the FLE without imposing operational definitions. This therefore allows the development and refinement of the FLE over time, and guarantees that the FLE can be adapted to changing education and clinical practice frameworks. Another important aspect of the assessment dimensions is the correlation between the different dimensions of the two examination formats. The correlations found between MCQ and CS results matches with the expectation of construct validity, as the correlations between the two formats are moderate on dimensions expected to be similar and low for aspects expected to be different: On one hand, the content-related aspects of, for example, history taking (CS) has more in common with the type of knowledge that is evaluated in an MCQ examination. On the other hand, and as expected, the ability to engage in an empathic patient relationship (CS) correlates weakly with the application of knowledge (MCQ). In other words, while the two examinations share some common ground, they were shown to be complementary with regard to various critical aspects. These results indicate that the two examinations do not overlap to such an extent as to make one of them superflu- 
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Swiss Med Wkly. 2013;143:w13897 ous. These results are similar to the correlations found previously in the USMLE [56] . The management of the content development process was a key aspect underpinning generation of the FLE. It was clear that the different curricula from the five medical faculties had to be considered for the FLE. Part of the solution was to bring experts/clinicians from all the faculties together for the content development process. These meetings took place face-to-face and made fruitful and flexible discussions possible. We believe that the deliberate effort to build consensus was an important aspect of the successful FLE implementation. The starting point for many discussions was the Swiss Catalogue of Learning Objectives (SCLO). Although some limitations of the SCLO became evident, many lengthy debates regarding the desired relevance and depth of particular expert issues were avoided. Thus the SCLO guided content development and the consensus process enabled the experts to reach an accord in most cases. This was possible because, within the framework of the SCLO, the experts also had flexibility in how to formulate the assessment issues.
Simultaneously with the content development process, the educational deans met regularly with the steering group and the medical assessment experts. In this way the necessary acceptance for the product was in line with the development progress. Questions could be discussed regularly and the ownership by the faculties of the developing concept could be continually fostered. We also appreciated that close cooperation between the assessment experts, medical content experts and the decision makers (medical faculties and FOPH) was not only an aim, but also contributed to the success of the initiative. In order to develop a standardised national licencing examination some concessions had to be made. The new FLE may give the impression of having sacrificed authenticity and flexibility for good statistical values, but according to the operational goals for the FLE, the examination meets expectations with regard to international standards. Nevertheless, some concessions were necessary for both examination formats. For the MCQs, it was apparent that the selection of one correct answer from a set of items does not reflect how patients present their problems in real life. However, given that the individual questions met the quality requirements, the proven feasibility and the reliability of the MCQ format outweigh the disadvantages in the context of a FLE. The CS examination is designed to compensate for the ecological validity of the MCQ format; however, other concessions are apparent: SPs lack real pathologies. It is clear that some patient groups cannot be portrayed by SPs, e.g., babies and small children, mainly for ethical reasons. As a consequence not all the necessary medical competencies can be assessed in the FLE. Thus, we also want to highlight that there are many higher order competencies that cannot be assessed with MCQ and CS examinations, or by means of a single point of measurement at all. Examples based on the CanMed roles include management competencies, professional attitudes and behaviour in daily work, collaboration within the medical team and with other professionals. Such skills must be assessed during undergraduate education. Therefore, the FLE does not by any means negate the responsibility of the universities to assess un-dergraduates in authentic situations during their education. Last but not least, in the context of a licencing examination it is not appropriate to provide situational feedback to the candidates about the qualitative aspects of their performance. Although this would be desirable from the point of view of the candidates, as well as for many examiners, it is important to keep in mind that the goal of the FLE is assessment of learning and not assessment for learning.
As an overall outcome of the FLE, the educational impact of this national licencing examination on students and the medical faculties should also be mentioned: In addition to guiding the students in what to learn, the FLE also directs the medical faculties as to what to teach and what opportunities to provide so that students can practice the essential clinical competencies. Through this process, we have experienced a growing nationwide awareness of, and fruitful discussion regarding, the necessary knowledge and skills physicians need to possess to successfully enter postgraduate training. It shall be an interesting topic of further research to investigate the influence of the FLE on the curricula of the five medical faculties.
Outlook
After more than 4 years of development, the initial implementation of the new FLE examination has generated proof of concept. The intended psychometric indices have been achieved and the results support the construct validity of the examination formats. This is a good starting point and lays the groundwork for further development.
There is on-going discussion about how to evaluate and include additional clinical competencies in the FLE, and to address current concessions with more amenable solutions.
Consequently the assessment concept can be extended with appropriate aims and assessment formats. Steps to improve aspects related both to the presentation of the clinical cases (external validity) and to the assessment formats are being dicussed. Aspects under consideration for future inclusion in the assessment include clinical reasoning strategies and more (real) pathological patterns with high-fidelity simulations in the FLE. High-fidelity simulators or computers carry the potential to present pathologies with sounds and video (e.g., heart murmurs, wheezing in a toddler, gait disorder in an elderly patient) more realistically. Multimediarich MCQs presented with computers were implemented on a pilot basis for the first examination in 2011.
Computer-based assessment is one of the issues being addressed for the future development. Following the scientific paradigm, future changes in the FLE format or content and the possible effects thereof will be followed up with data and continuously validated empirically. The question regarding the predictive validity of the FLE for later clinical work remains crucial. While predictive validity may not represent the only rational behind the FLE, such data would indicate how to guide curricular development, as well as subsequent improvements in the FLE. In this context, the educational impact of the FLE on the students' learning approach and on the curricula should also be investigated. Studies to obtain such information require carefully designed longitudinal research.
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